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“Both the bias against allocating 
transplants to patients with 
alcohol-associated liver disease 
(ALD) and the belief that 6 
months of abstinence from 
drinking is necessary seem to be 
declining. Perhaps there is less 
stigma around heavy alcohol 
consumption as a cause of 
advanced liver disease requiring 
transplant.” 
 
To read more, click here: 
Mitchell & Maddrey (JAMA 

Intern Med; 2019) 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

QUOTATION OF THE MONTH 

UIHC ETHICS  

CONSULT SERVICE 

This service is a resource for 
patients, family members, or 
health professionals at UIHC 
who would like help 
addressing an ethical question 
or problem related to a patient’s 
care.  Consults can be ordered 
by UIHC clinicians through 
EPIC. Consults can also be 
requested by calling (319) 356-
1616 and asking for the ethics 
consultant on call.  For more 
information, click here. 

Welcome to the monthly Bioethics and Humanities Newsletter provided by 
the Program in Bioethics and Humanities at the University of Iowa Carver 
College of Medicine.   
 
Program in Bioethics and Humanities: Our Mission  
We are committed to helping healthcare professionals explore and 
understand the increasingly complex ethical questions that have been brought 
on by advances in medical technology and the health care system. We achieve 
this through education, research, and service within the Carver College of 
Medicine, University of Iowa Health Care, University of Iowa, and the wider 
Iowa community.  More Details About The Program 

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHT 

ETHICS IN HEALTHCARE CONFERENCE 

 
  *Save the Date* 

4th Annual Ethics in 

Healthcare Conference 2019 

Tuesday, May 21, 2019  
 

The Program in Bioethics and Humanities at the University of Iowa Roy and 

Lucille A. Carver College of Medicine, in cooperation with the College of 

Nursing, will host its 4th Annual Ethics in Healthcare Conference on Tuesday, 

May 21, 2019 in the Medical Education and Research Facility (MERF).  For 

more information, please check out our website.    

https://www.medicine.uiowa.edu/bioethics/news-events/events
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamainternalmedicine/article-abstract/2720750
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamainternalmedicine/article-abstract/2720750
https://uihc.org/ethics-consult-service
http://www.medicine.uiowa.edu/bioethics/
https://medicine.uiowa.edu/bioethics/news-events/ethics-healthcare-conference/ethics-healthcare-conference


 CLINICAL RESEARCH  

ETHICS SERVICE 

We provide free consultation on 
ethical issues related to research 
design, tissue banking, genetic 
research results, informed 
consent, and working with 
vulnerable patient populations. 
In particular, we assist clinical 
investigators in identifying and 
addressing the ethical 
challenges that frequently arise 
when designing or conducting 
research with human subjects. 
These include ethical challenges 
in sampling design; randomized 
and placebo-controlled studies; 
participant recruitment and 
informed consent; return of 
individual-level research results; 
community engagement 
processes; and more.  For more 
information, click here. 

 

READING ETHICS AT UIHC 

If you are interested to see what 
the UIHC Ethics Subcommittee 
was reading in January, click on 
the following links (article 1; 
article 2; article 3). 

HISTORY OF MEDICINE SOCIETY 

The University of Iowa History 
of Medicine Society invites you 
to visit the John Martin Rare 
Book Room website. On this 
website you will find resources, 
digital exhibits, and news/
highlights. 
 
For a list of the University of 
Iowa History of Medicine 
Society 2018/2019 Presentations 
and Events, click here. 

HISTORY OF MEDICINE SOCIETY 

FEBRUARY PRESENTATION 

The University of Iowa History of Medicine Society 

invites you to hear:  

 

 

Date: Thursday, February 28, 2019 

Time: 5:30-6:30 pm 

Location: 2117 MERF (Medical Education & Research Facility) 

 

William Osler: His Life and Sense of Humor 

 

Robert Rakel 

Professor Emeritus, Family and Community  Medicine 

Baylor College of Medicine, Houston 

PUBLICATION HIGHLIGHT 

Reconceptualizing Harms and Benefits in the Genomic Age 

Anya ER Prince & Benjamin E Berkman 

Personalized Medicine, 2018;15(5):419-428 

As new, high-powered sequencing technologies are increasingly incorporated 
into genomics research, we believe that there has been a break point in how 
risks and benefits associated with genetic information are being characterized 
and understood. Genomic sequencing provides the potential benefit of a 
wealth of information, but also has the potential to alter how we  
conceptualize risks of sequencing. Until now, our conceptions of risks and 
benefits have been generally static, arising out of the early ethical, legal 
and social implications studies conducted in the context of targeted genetics. 
This paper investigates how the increasing availability of genetic information 
is changing views about risks and benefits, particularly examining our 
evolving understanding of psychosocial harms and our expanding conception 
of benefit. We argue that the lack of robust empirical evidence of psychosocial 
harms and the expanding view that benefits of genomic research include 
indirect familial benefit necessitate continued ethical, legal and social 
implications research. 

https://www.medicine.uiowa.edu/bioethics/research/clinical-research-ethics-consultation-service-crecs
https://www.bmj.com/content/bmj/361/bmj.k1409.full.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/gim201572.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/gim2017257.pdf
http://www.lib.uiowa.edu/hardin/rbr/
http://www.lib.uiowa.edu/hardin/rbr/
http://www.lib.uiowa.edu/hardin/rbr/exhibits/
http://hosted.lib.uiowa.edu/histmed/current.html
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjgh4mn6tjdAhUJyYMKHddVBr8QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fpixabay.com%2Fen%2Fbook-pitched-book-pages-paper-1738607%2F&psig=AOvVaw3ugSA67KvexB6nebdT4NUX&ust=1538056785867253
https://www.futuremedicine.com/doi/pdf/10.2217/pme-2018-0022


HISTORY OF MEDICINE SOCIETY 

2019 R. PALMER HOWARD DINNER 

The University of Iowa History of Medicine Society 

announces the 2019 R. Palmer Howard Dinner  

 

 

Date: Friday, April 5, 2019 

Time: dinner at 7:00pm; presentation at 8:00pm 

Location: Radisson Hotel, Coralville 

 

For more information, please check out the flyer. 

Artificial Hearts: A Controversial Medical Technology and its Sensational Patient Cases 

Shelley McKellar 

Hannah Chair in the History of Medicine, 

Schulich School of Medicine & Dentistry, 

Western University, London, Ontario, Canada 

BIOETHICS RESOURCE 

ACP ETHICS MANUAL, 7TH EDITION 

The seventh edition of the American College of Physicians  (ACP) Ethics Manual was published in January 2019 
in Annals of Internal Medicine. The latest edition of the Manual reflects on the ethical tenets of medicine and their 
application in new circumstances, but also revisits older topics that are still very pertinent.  

LITERARY HIGHLIGHT FROM A CCOM FACULTY MEMBER 

How to Fire Your Doctor 

 

A medical humanities piece recently published in Pulse—Voices from the Heart of Medicine by UI 

professor emeritus Dr. Carol Scott-Connor. 

http://www.lib.uiowa.edu/hardin/files/2019/01/2019-banquet.pdf
https://annals.org/aim/fullarticle/2720883/american-college-physicians-ethics-manual-seventh-edition#208345925
https://pulsevoices.org/index.php/pulse-more-voices/more-voices-2018/letting-go/1451-how-to-fire-your-doctor


ROBERT D. SPARKS WRITING CONTEST 

 

Submissions should be 2500-5000 words in length, double spaced with 1-inch margins in a 12 point font 

(approximately 12 to 20 pages). 

 

Deadline for entry: March 26, 2019 

 

For more information, click here. 

The purpose of this contest is to examine the influences of history, ethics, culture, literature, 

philosophy, sociology, or related frameworks on medicine, the practice of medicine, and the 

human condition. 

 

Two $1,200 awards will be given to the best submissions that examine a significant issue in 

medicine using ethical, historical, or cultural perspectives. In case of a tie, judges reserve the 

right to split a prize. This competition is open to all medical students and physician assistant 

students enrolled in the UI Carver College of Medicine. 

BIOETHICS LITERATURE 

 Adwani SH, Jhorar P, Grant-Kels JM. Is there a doctor onboard?: The ethical conundrum of a specialist asked to 

provide in-flight medical assistance. J Am Acad Dermatol. 2018 Aug; 79: 387-389.  

 Dzeng E, Curtis JR. Understanding ethical climate, moral distress, and burnout: A novel tool and a conceptual 

framework. BMJ Qual Saf. 2018 Oct; 27: 766-770.  

 Ellis P, Dugdale LS. How should clinicians respond when different standards of care are applied to 

undocumented patients? AMA J Ethics. 2019 Jan 1; 21: E26-31.  

 Foglia MB, Lowery J, Sharpe VA, et al. A comprehensive approach to eliciting, documenting, and honoring 

patient wishes for care near the end of life: The veterans health administration's life-sustaining treatment 

decisions initiative. Jt Comm J Qual Patient Saf. 2019 Jan; 45: 47-56.  

 Goodwin M. Revisiting death: Implicit bias and the case of Jahi McMath. Hastings Cent Rep. 2018 Nov; 48 

Suppl 4: S77-S80.  

 Houska A, Loucka M. Patients' autonomy at the end of life: A critical review. J Pain Symptom Manage. 2019 Jan 

3. [Epub ahead of print] 

 Kendal E. Public health crises in popular media: How viral outbreak films affect the public's health literacy. 

Med Humanit. 2019 Jan 19. [Epub ahead of print] 

 Lenzen SA, Daniels R, van Bokhoven MA, et al. Development of a conversation approach for practice nurses 

aimed at making shared decisions on goals and action plans with primary care patients. BMC Health Serv Res. 

2018 Nov 26; 18: 891.  

https://medicine.uiowa.edu/bioethics/bioethics/education/robert-d-sparks-writing-contest
https://ac.els-cdn.com/S0190962218300045/1-s2.0-S0190962218300045-main.pdf?_tid=8c1b9162-17e4-46a4-94e0-47976e3439de&acdnat=1546955234_f2fafc0af7765802df9a115e0771ea57
https://qualitysafety.bmj.com/content/qhc/27/10/766.full.pdf
https://journalofethics.ama-assn.org/sites/journalofethics.ama-assn.org/files/2018-12/cscm3-1901_0.pdf
https://ac.els-cdn.com/S1553725018300436/1-s2.0-S1553725018300436-main.pdf?_tid=44361c1a-e771-48f0-81ca-376d5a516553&acdnat=1546897578_c883cb072b5c7e85d705a6892f029764
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.1002/hast.963
https://ac.els-cdn.com/S0885392418314878/1-s2.0-S0885392418314878-main.pdf?_tid=ea0cdc70-b375-41cc-84b4-bc06f3e4f15f&acdnat=1546898227_a9a01892c02c9a24e5268173cc4b51a1
https://mh.bmj.com/content/medhum/early/2019/01/19/medhum-2018-011446.full.pdf
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6258162/pdf/12913_2018_Article_3734.pdf


BIOETHICS LITERATURE (CONTINUED) 

 Lewis M. Brain change in addiction as learning, not disease. N Engl J Med. 2018 Oct 18; 379: 1551-1560.  

 Mitchell MC, Maddrey WC. Changing times in liver transplantation for alcohol-associated liver disease. 

JAMA Intern Med. 2019 Jan 22. [Epub ahead of print] 

 Rudofker EW, Gottenborg EW. Avoiding hospital discharge against medical advice: A teachable moment. 

JAMA Intern Med. 2019 Jan 7. [Epub ahead of print]  

 Tsoucalas G. Why Hippocrates? A clash between avarice and morality in 

ancient Greek medical ethics that still resounds. Acta Med Acad. 2018 Nov; 

47: 211-212.  

 Walker P, Lovat T. Dialogic consensus in medicine-a justification claim. J 

Med Philos. 2019 Jan 14; 44: 71-84.  

 Wenzel RP. RVU medicine, technology, and physician loneliness. N Engl J 

Med. 2019 Jan 24; 380: 305-307.  

 Yuan CM. Perfect compliance: The 2018 Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education Well-Being 

Survey. Ann Intern Med. 2019 Jan 22. [Epub ahead of print] 

 Medicine needs a culture change to retain talented physicians. STAT News, January 28, 2019. 

 Iowa abortion bill deemed unconstitutional, New York bill is signed into law. BioEdge, January 29, 2019. 

 What a medical school on a Rwandan hilltop can teach the United States. Politico, January 27, 2019. 

 After ‘CRISPR babies,” international medical leaders aim to tighten genome editing guidelines. STAT News, 

January 24, 2019. 

 The tricky ethics of transplants for addicts. The Atlantic, January 19, 2019. 

 Wrong cancer diagnosis leaves Iowan suffering after unnecessary surgery, lawsuit says. Des Moines Register, 

January 7, 2019. 

 A shattering breach of trust: What happens to patients when their doctor is not who he claimed to be? STAT 

News, January 3, 2019. 

 

Registration is now open for a series of pediatric ethics webinars hosted by Children’s Mercy Kansas City 

Bioethics Center. For more information and to register, click here. 

BIOETHICS NEWS AND EVENTS  

To unsubscribe from the Bioethics and Humanities monthly newsletter, click here. 

Questions or comments? Email the Newsletter Editor.  

https://www.nejm.org/doi/pdf/10.1056/NEJMra1602872
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamainternalmedicine/article-abstract/2720750
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamainternalmedicine/fullarticle/2720140
http://www.ama.ba/index.php/ama/article/download/350/pdf
https://academic.oup.com/jmp/article/44/1/71/5257837
https://academic.oup.com/jmp/article/44/1/71/5257837
https://www.nejm.org/doi/pdf/10.1056/NEJMp1810688
https://www.nejm.org/doi/pdf/10.1056/NEJMp1810688
https://annals.org/aim/fullarticle/2722550
https://www.statnews.com/2019/01/28/medicine-culture-change-retain-talented-physicians/?utm_source=STAT+Newsletters&utm_campaign=393dcb2cb9-MR_COPY_12&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_8cab1d7961-393dcb2cb9-150323377
https://www.bioedge.org/bioethics/iowa-abortion-bill-deemed-unconstitutional-new-york-bill-is-signed-into-law/12945
https://www.politico.com/story/2019/01/27/rwanda-medicine-progress-1127495?utm_source=STAT+Newsletters&utm_campaign=393dcb2cb9-MR_COPY_12&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_8cab1d7961-393dcb2cb9-150323377
https://www.statnews.com/2019/01/24/crispr-babies-show-need-for-more-specific-rules/?utm_source=STAT+Newsletters&utm_campaign=eb42d37887-MR_COPY_08&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_8cab1d7961-eb42d37887-150323377
https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2019/01/should-alcoholics-get-liver-transplants-ethics-death-becomes-life/578620/
https://www.desmoinesregister.com/story/news/health/2019/01/03/prostate-cancer-surgery-wrong-patient-iowa-clinic-pathologist-medical-error-lawsuit-health-mistake/2466276002/
https://www.statnews.com/2019/01/03/charles-akoda-obgyn-fraud-patients/?utm_source=STAT+Newsletters&utm_campaign=1760c821cb-Daily_Recap&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_8cab1d7961-1760c821cb-150323377
https://www.childrensmercy.org/health-care-providers/bioethics-center/bioethics-webinars-and-podcasts/webinar-schedule/
mailto:Bioethics@healthcare.uiowa.edu?subject=UNSUBSCRIBE
mailto:laura-shinkunas@uiowa.edu
mailto:laura-shinkunas@uiowa.edu

